From A to A+: the 2014 Asia WIAL forum in Taipei, Taiwan

The 2014 Asia WIAL forum took place in the beautiful city of Taipei, Taiwan, on 22-23 March. The more than 80 participants enjoyed the 3 days, including the advanced coach learning led by Skip and Arthur. Have you ever heard Action Learning compared to a virus? To read the full details and key learnings from this very successful event, [click here](#).

The Singapore MOHH recognized as WIAL 2013 award winner!

The Healthcare Leadership College (HLC) and MOHH in Singapore were awarded the Action Learning Global Client Award at the 2013 Global WIAL conference in Gold Coast, Australia. Trevor Chua is – deservedly so – very proud and shares what this means in the February edition of the MOHH newsletter. To read the full article from the MOHH newsletter, [click here](#).

OK, team, so what is the ... “real” problem ... ?

What is the REAL problem? If there is one thing an Action Learning Coach knows how to do, it is to ask the team “What is the problem?”. During Asia WIAL forum in Taipei, MALC Garry Luxmoore made an interesting and convincing twist on this by asking “What is the REAL problem?”. Read the full [article here](#).

Action Learning at the G20 Strategy & Management summit in Paris

Action Learning was on the program at the 2014 G20 Strategy & Management summit in Paris. Michael Marquardt shared the power of Action Learning during a panel discussion with HR heads of leading French companies. For more information, [click here](#).

From The Board

The WIAL board recently decided to start two new committees (see the coaches committee further down). A Developments and Grants committee needs your help and network to help us grow and develop Action Learning. To find out how you can help, [click here](#).
Research News

Did you know that there is an academic journal that focuses exclusively on Action Learning? Action Learning: Research and Practice is published by Taylor & Francis Online. Click here to stay updated about the latest research news!

Block These Dates Now!

- 28 August 2014: WIAL Brazil forum
- 30 October 2014: WIAL USA forum in Boston, Mass., with Peter Senge and Joe Raelin!!
- 3-5 November 2014: WIAL Global Forum in Delhi India

Incredible India


Watch www.wial.org for forum details and the next newsletter

WIAL at ASTD

WIAL organized an introduction workshop at the start of the annual ASTD conference this May. Click here to read Susan Goldworthy’s thoughts about the conference, and a key take-away: Going Global is The Way to Go!

Action Learning in China

Once ChauChyi Tai obtained his CALC certification, he set off to organize several AL sessions with clients around Shanghai. Click here to read about his experience, and some challenges, with Action Learning in China.